Members of the Kiwanis family from the Capital, Mohawk and Van Rensselaer Divisions were very busy selling the Bells of Life for the benefit of the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Program at the Albany Medical Center Hospital.

Dom DeCecco, Lt. Governor of the Capital Division arranged for K Family members to sell the Bells at Crossgates Mall during December. Don Brown, of the Mohawk Division and I arranged to sell Bells of Life at the Clifton Park Center and Ken Oranstam (SP) arranged to sell Bells at many retail locations within his Van Rensselaer Division.

Congratulations to these 3 divisions for continuing to work toward realizing our pledge to the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Unit at the Albany Medical Center.

I would like to recognize those Kiwanians in the Van Rensselaer and Capital Divisions whose clubs have recognized them for their monetary and time contributions to KTPC and who have been awarded the designation of Kiwanis Pediatric Fellow. These include:

Capital: Dom DeCecco
Warren Schliecknerider
Rick Sturm
David Vail
Gary Warren

Van Rensselaer: Ken James
Chester Melieus
Fred Miller
Lonnie Oathout*
Gerald Tysiak

Thanks to these folks and all other members of the K-Family for continuing to support this worthwhile effort. *deceased

Greater Riverhead Donates 2 KPTC Kits

Members of the Kiwanis family from the Capital, Mohawk and Van Rensselaer Divisions were very busy selling the Bells of Life for the benefit of the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Program at the Albany Medical Center Hospital.

Dom DeCecco, Lt. Governor of the Capital Division arranged for K Family members to sell the Bells at Crossgates Mall during December. Don Brown, of the Mohawk Division and I arranged to sell Bells of Life at the Clifton Park Center and Ken Oranstam (SP) arranged to sell Bells at many retail locations within his Van Rensselaer Division.

Congratulations to these 3 divisions for continuing to work toward realizing our pledge to the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Unit at the Albany Medical Center.

I would like to recognize those Kiwanians in the Van Rensselaer and Capital Divisions whose clubs have recognized them for their monetary and time contributions to KTPC and who have been awarded the designation of Kiwanis Pediatric Fellow. These include:

Capital: Dom DeCecco
Warren Schliecknerider
Rick Sturm
David Vail
Gary Warren

Van Rensselaer: Ken James
Chester Melieus
Fred Miller
Lonnie Oathout*
Gerald Tysiak

Thanks to these folks and all other members of the K-Family for continuing to support this worthwhile effort. *deceased

Brooklyn Division Donates KPTC Kit

Brooklyn Division Lt. Governor Joseph G. Schluve Jr. accepts Trauma Kit from KPTC Past President Joe Corace. The Kiwanis Club of Marine Park, Brooklyn donated $1000 in memory of PP Darcy Colasanto’s son, Steven. The club plans to donate the kit to a local fire house or ambulance company in Steven’s name.
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